Lenovo recommends Windows 8 Pro.

**ThinkPad® Yoga Convertible Ultrabook™**

**Desks optional.**

The ThinkPad Yoga delivers the flexibility and functionality students and educators want, backed with the reliability and manageability administrators require. Two form factors, one device, and four unique computing modes let you keep students, teachers, and administrators connected and productive—any time, any place, any task.

Packed with innovative features like a patented lift-and-lock keyboard, easy voice control, an optional digitizer pen and dock options, the ThinkPad Yoga lets you bring technology to learning in powerful new ways.

**GROUND-BREAKING MULTIMODE INNOVATION**

This innovative Ultrabook™ flips and folds 360° to enable productivity where you need it most with four modes and unlimited possibilities.

**Tablet Mode**
- Collect data on the go with Yoga’s touch interface and robust multimedia
- Explore a whole new universe of educational apps

**Laptop Mode**
- Access critical Windows productivity tools and resources
- Crank out assignments and reports with serious computing power

**Stand Mode**
- Drive better group collaboration and content creation
- Quickly share important presentation and ideas

**Tent Mode**
- Get fast and easy hands-free video collaboration
- Present multimedia and other content to small groups

**KEY FEATURES OF THE THINKPAD® YOGA**

- Ultra-fast performance with up to the 4th generation Intel® Core™ i7 processor
- Optimized for Windows 8 with a 10-point multi-touch screen, optional digitizer pen, TrackPoint® and 5-button TouchPad input
- Lift-and-lock backlit keyboard protects the keys and eliminates accidental keystrokes in Tablet mode
- Vivid FHD IPS 1920×1080 screen with wide viewing angles
- Share documents easily with other devices with optional Near Field Communication (NFC)
- OneLink expandability for VGA, RJ45, audio and extra USB port connectivity via a single cable
- Never lose a file with up to 256 SSD or 1TB HDD storage

Visit [lenovo.com/education](http://lenovo.com/education) or contact [eduteam@lenovo.com](mailto:eduteam@lenovo.com) for more details.
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FOR THOSE WHO DO.
Lenovo recommends Windows 8 Pro.

Support Services

**Warranty Extensions** of 3 or 4 years for Depot support coverage minimize unplanned maintenance expenses.

**Onsite warranty upgrade service** provides fast access to higher levels of response and service, resulting in shorter downtime and maximized productivity.

**Accidental Damage Protection** service supports you beyond our normal system warranty by providing coverage for accidental damage due to liquid spills, unintentional drops or bumps, and electrical surge.

**Priority Technical Support** expedites problem resolution by providing advanced-level break/fix phone support.

With Lenovo's Asset Tagging and Laser Etching services, you can have information-rich, tamper-resistant asset tags affixed to your PC and stored in the system's BIOS before the PC is delivered to you, and the PC cover can be etched to make your investment identifiable and protected.

**Lenovo's Imaging advanced automation process** will apply your custom images and configuration settings while your PCs are being manufactured to ensure predictable quality and lower costs.

Options

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ThinkPad OneLink Dock</th>
<th>ThinkPad 14” Fitted Reversible Sleeve</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The ThinkPad OneLink Dock delivers data, HD video and power through a single, convenient connector.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ThinkPad Fitted Reversible Sleeves are designed to perfectly fit the most recent generation of ThinkPad notebooks.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ThinkPad 65W Slim AC Adapter (Slim Tip)</th>
<th>Lenovo Laser Wireless Mouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Get power when and where you need it with a spare ThinkPad 65W AC adapter.</td>
<td>The compact Lenovo Laser Wireless Mouse is perfect for anyone looking for a mouse to use every day and while on-the-go.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit lenovo.com/education or contact eduteam@lenovo.com for more details.